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Dismantling
Economic
Barriers
In 2019, The American Library
Association (ALA) released a
Resolution on Monetary Library Fines
as a Form of Social Inequity. In another
2019 ALA article titled “Economic
Barriers to Information Access: An
Interpretation of the Library Bill of
Rights,” the following is stated:

Rod Library recognizes that users come
from diverse economic backgrounds.
Late fees can create economic barriers
or unnecessary financial hardships. With
this in mind, Rod Library has removed
late fees from all circulating library
materials. The library also removed
any outstanding late fees from user
accounts.
This policy update supports Rod
Library’s strategic plan and commitment
to improving the accessibility and
inclusivity of library resources, spaces,
and technology. These changes will
help improve access and equity for all
library users.
- See Dismantling, page 2

“The American Library Association
fundamentally opposes the creation of
economic barriers to access services
and resources provided by publicly
funded libraries, including public,
school, and academic libraries. All
resources provided directly or indirectly
by the library, regardless of format or
method of delivery, should be readily
and equitably accessible to all library
users. Imposing any financial barrier
may disadvantage users, and libraries
of all types—public, school, and
academic—should consider eliminating
barriers that limit access to library
resources and other services.”
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Dismantling…

- continued from page 1

What does this mean for users? Items checked

out from Rod Library will not accrue daily or hourly
late fees if the materials fail to be returned by the
expiration of the initial lending period. What if an item
is still not returned by the time it reaches its maximum
overdue limit? In that case, users will receive a bill for
the item’s replacement, as well as a nonrefundable
processing fee. Materials in the stacks typically
reach their maximum overdue limit at 30 days, while
electronics and reserve items typically reach their
maximum overdue limit after one week. While Rod
Library no longer charges daily late fees, it does
encourage returning items on time to ensure equal
access for all users. A full description of this policy
and replacement fees can be on the library website.
https://library.uni.edu/find-borrow-request/borrowingmaterials/loan-periods.

Along with this change, Rod Library has

discontinued recalling items checked out to another
user unless the item is specifically requested to be
placed on course reserve. Instead, the library will
assist users in placing an Interlibrary Loan request
to get a copy of the item from another library. This
process will allow interested users to receive a copy of
the item faster while allowing the original user to keep
their copy of the item for their entire loan period.
Rod Library is continually looking for ways to improve
how to support its users, and believes these changes
are a step in the right direction. So the next time you
forget to return an item the day it is due, don’t worry.
Rod Library is looking out for you!

Rod Library's
Upcoming
Events
175th Iowa Anniversary
December 28, 2021
Career Readiness - Headshots
January/February 2022 TBD
Gabby Rivera Speaking at GBPAC "Inspiring
Radical Creativity; Empowering Young
Diverse Voices to Tell Their Own Stories"
April 7, 2022 7 - 8:30p.m.
Rod Con "Love and Inclusion Swoop into the
Cedar Valley"
April 9, 2022 10 - 4p.m.
Watch for Makerspace Events!
Check out our social media for more
information.

Restoring History Together

The UNI Museum also was contacted by Dr. Joel Weintraub,
an emeritus professor of biology at California State University.
Dr. Weintraub is helping researchers find people from the 1950
census, which will become public in 2021. As part of this, he is
teaching people how enumerators trained initially with a series of
videos originally produced by the U.S. Bureau of the Census. The
UNI Museum had the original 35 mm films in the collection. He
was able to digitally connect these with the audio from another
donor to share on YouTube during the pandemic.
Watch the Video : youtube.com/watch?v=N-hnNndgBJU
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R

ecently, a former student,
Jenna (Schoeberlin)
Pressley, reached out to
a past supervisor expressing
how much she appreciated her
experiences at Rod Library. In
the Summer of 2008, Jenna
worked in a “book shifting”
position and later became an
Interlibrary Loan (ILL) student
employee and Building Monitor.
According to past supervisor,
Linda McLaury, “Jenna was
a challenging student. Not
challenging in a bad way, but
challenging in the way that it
was difficult to keep up with
her. If you gave her a project,
she would complete it and say
“what’s next?” She helped train
new student hires, and was a role
model for her colleagues. If we
could have cloned her, we would
have created a Jenna student
assistant army.” As expected,
Jenna’s picture is among the past
winners of “the student of the
month” award at Rod Library.
As a building monitor and an
ILL student, Jenna handled
multiple tasks at once and had
to meet required deadlines. She
expressed how things can come
at you in a short amount of time,
and you have to be courteous of

the people with whom you are
working alongside.
Unfortunately, the very nature of
being hired as a student requires
them to graduate and leave their
positions at the library. In 2012,
Jenna graduated from UNI and
began her career search. Fast
forward a few years, and you will
now find her as the principal at
Western Hills Elementary in West
Des Moines.
When asked, “What stood out
to you the most during your
time at the library?”, Jenna said,
“the people I worked with have
a special place in my heart.”
She also stated that she wants
students to know that people in
the library genuinely care and
want you to succeed.
Preparing students for their
futures is something Rod Library
not only aims to achieve but truly
takes to heart. The library will
continue to grow future leaders
and watch them grow beyond
their wildest dreams. Every year
the library hires 50+ student
employees to provide support in
various units of the library and
museum.

Alumni Highlight
Rod Library’s Fall Semester
July 2021 -Nov 2021

Collections

8,660 Materials circulated
242,323 Library database searches
426,447 ScholarWorks downloads

Services

4,960 Reference Interactions
163 Instruction sessions
4,615 Student attendees of
instruction sessions

Spaces

120,920 Visitors to Rod Library

(including IRTS and the Marshall Center School)

22,532 Public computer logins
5,798 Study and meeting rooms reserved
68,326 Social media reach and
impressions
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Textbook
Affordability Survey
Leads to Action
One of the
most significant
challenges
of attending
college is the
cost. Not only
are tuition
costs of higher
education a
factor, but the
rising price
of textbooks is
a great concern.
Cost issues are not a new concept to universities
or academic institutions. However, there has been
a growing trend to create a more equitable and
affordable education in the last ten years.
While many universities across the country have been
working to reduce the cost of tuition, UNI and Rod
Library have been finding other ways to help students
reduce the costs. Rod Library, with support from the
University, joined the Open Textbook Network in 2015.
This membership allows faculty to access and use
hundreds of open - free - textbooks in their classes.

In spring 2021, a survey of 688 UNI students
revealed:
61% share textbooks
48% avoid purchasing required texts

In addition, students attribute academic
problems in part to textbook costs:

29% changed or avoiding courses/sections
23% earned a poor or failing grade
19% reported dropped or took fewer courses

While there may be many reasons for these issues,
students expressly indicated that textbook costs are a
contributing factor. The survey results did indicate the
experiences of UNI students fit within national trends.
Being the norm, in this case, is not a good thing.
It is concerning. The main strategic goal at UNI is

student success, and one way Rod Library strives to
support that goal is by helping students access course
materials.
Affordability is a large concern but not the only
concern. Inclusion, equity, and diversity are also
concerns with traditional textbooks. Transitioning
to openly-licensed textbooks can support these
goals because such textbooks are modifiable
and customizable. Recent studies show that
representations in some traditional textbooks are often
limited in terms of diversity. Trying to find textbook
publishers that are willing to accommodate the
learning needs of others is also very difficult.
To create textbooks that are affordable, equitable,
inclusive, and what the students want and need,
universities need to give open textbooks careful
consideration. Here at UNI, Rod Library is doing just
that. Surveying students has given momentum to the
efforts. This year’s efforts are on track to save UNI
students more than $400,000 per year through faculty
selecting high-quality free, openly licensed textbooks!
Jumping in:
Dr. Heather Kennedy and Dr. Nathan Taylor recently
redesigned the Human Identity and Relationships
course to make use of free, openly-licensed textbooks
that are already available, cutting the per-student cost
of the course from more than $235 to around $30.
This General Education course alone now saves UNI
students $92,000 per year!
Taking it a step further:
Some faculty may want to go beyond using existing
resources and create their own. For the first time,
Rod Library obtained funding to support these efforts.
The Regents OER Grant Program, funded with an
external grant awarded to Rod Library in collaboration
with Parks Library (ISU) and University Libraries (UI),
had extreme interest from UNI faculty. Four of the
five selected teams (11 of 18 faculty) are from UNI!
Through the yearlong program, textbooks faculty
are creating will support redesigned curriculum
in oral communication, the core School of Music
courses, introductory Spanish, and early literacy.
Once implemented, these new textbooks will save
UNI students more than $200,000 per year and be
available for use at any institution.
Keep the momentum going! Find out more about
openly-licensed course materials at: https://guides.lib.
uni.edu/oer/.
Faculty are encouraged to contact their liaison librarian
or Textbook Equity Librarian, Anne Marie Gruber.
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Rod Library faculty and staff offer:
Support for locating free and affordable course
materials
A Course Materials Affordability Review: faculty
can provide a syllabus, and we’ll suggest free
resources that match course content
Archiving of openly-licensed materials that
faculty/staff/students create through the Open
Educational Resources (OER) collection in UNI
ScholarWorks
Support to maintain UNI’s membership in Open
Education Network through a consortium of Iowa
colleges/universities.
Estimate student cost savings and feedback when
faculty report using open textbooks

Partnerships Lead
to Real World
Experiences

UNI Museum is excited to have partnered with the
department of chemistry again to bring a rare Peruvian
mummy cloth into the classroom and integrate it directly
into student research. Dr. Sebree’s Instrumental Analysis
course will be evaluating the collection through various
analytical techniques, including electron microscopy
and mass spectroscopy.

A partnership originally created as a vital element of
the mastodon tusk conservation project, this marks the
fifth year of providing collections access for chemistry
students to use within their research. Unlike other
museums, the UNI Museum does not collect just for
exhibiting. Collections are available to all students
and Iowans for their research projects, including
object sampling. While taking such samples is a
highly unusual practice, the benefit and advancement
of research have only benefited the educational
experience and mission of the museum.
In addition to access to the collection, the museum
provided an on-site research lab (CultureLab) and
equipment to the students as they went through the
course. Using and resource sharing the museum’s
X-ray fluorescence analyzer in the classroom and
student research trips to Wind Cave has given
students access to otherwise unavailable equipment
and locations. The student experience can be viewed
at the Wind Cave exhibit in the museum.
Over the past few years, Dr. Sebree’s class has
analyzed a variety of museum collections. Specific
examples of class projects are: testing the authenticity
of Benin bronzes, discovering primate lipids in
Purivian pottery, identifying the materials used in the
conservation of the mastodon tusk, finding ways to
remove bronze disease from World War I artifacts,
and analyzing Chinese and Japanese textiles. The
partnership between the museum and chemistry has
given a breath of knowledge that standard textbook
research could never provide.
The students involved take on a sense of ownership
of their work that exceeds a typical undergraduate
project. Students are inspired knowing their work
will be used as a future frame in which collection
conservation will be based. Giving meaning to their
work motivates them to dig deeper into the science
and test the technique limits.

At the end of the project, Dr. Sebree’s students share
their findings at a poster presentation held in the
UNI Museum. The students talk about their findings
to their peers and field questions throughout the
eve at this session. The collaboration created over
the last half-decade has become a staple between
The museum plans to utilize this research to help
the departments and has seen over 25 student
identify specific origins of the cloth and better
participants, many of whom pursue professional roles
understand the objects scientifically, including
manufacturing materials and how they differed between or advanced degrees after graduation. UNI Museum is
proud of its role in providing access and opportunities
the class systems. This research will aid museum staff
to UNI students. It continually seeks ways to take the
in evaluating the possible return of this collection in
collections into the classroom and remove them from
the future and better understand a collection in the
behind glass.
museum’s possession since the 1960s.
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History Through a
Different Lens
Have you ever stopped to think about who
records history and how they present it? As

academic professionals and members of the LGBTQ
community, this is both personal and professional
to Tessa Wakefield (she/her), Archival Processor for
Special Collections & University Archives, and Jess
Cruz (she/they), Exhibit Preparator and Outreach
Educator for the UNI Museum.
As diverse representation within archives and
museums grows, more conversations occur about
who is being represented in collections and how
stories are being told.

T

hroughout history, archives and
museums have primarily been
centered around a singular,
dominant narrative, prioritizing
one historical perspective. It has
traditionally been cis, hetero, white
men controlling this narrative and
developing the collecting priorities
for these institutions. Jess and
Tessa shared this conversation at
UNI’s Gender & Sexuality Services
LGBT(ea) Time series for LGBTQ
History Month in October. Their
talk focused on how archives
and museums have historically
approached collecting and
cataloging LGBTQ history and how
these practices are changing to create more inclusive
spaces.
Archives and museums position themselves as
places dedicated to preserving all histories. Yet,
societal norms, prejudices, and individual biases
have resulted in a general absence of LGBTQ
stories in our collections (along with those of other
marginalized groups). Unfortunately, the resulting
gaps in these collections create the implication that
such groups ever existing in the first place. They are
contributing to the illusion that these populations have
no significant histories worth collecting. As a result,
these communities often take it upon themselves to
preserve their histories so they are not lost forever.
While these efforts are laudable, the benefit of

having formal collections cared for by professionals
increases the chances of users finding, seeing, and
using these histories in research. Formalizing more of
these collections in archives and museums increases
visibility and promotes growth.
For better or worse, archives and museums lend an air
of “legitimacy” to a historical group, people, or events.
Moving forward, institutions need to review collection
practices to create equitable, representational, and
complete histories. Proactive and intentional collecting
by reaching out to communities and demonstrating
the ability to be responsive and respectful shows a
commitment to preserving these histories in a way that
moves toward correcting the historical errors. As these
efforts expand, we can better appreciate the depth
and breadth of the human experience, demonstrating
that there is space in our history for everyone’s story to
be told.
Conversations among professionals in the museum
and archives field strive to ensure that
collections accurately represent the
populations they seek to preserve.
As this work increases in scope,
there are still barriers to overcome.
Archives and museums are perceived
as “gatekeepers” of history, thereby
controlling what is collected and
how it is described and exhibited.
This perception has contributed to
communities’ hesitancy in working with
and alongside institutions. Breaking
down barriers is essential.
One method of dismantling these
barriers is to invite members of that
community into the decision making
about collections and exhibits. Doing this will help
ensure that the voices of these individuals are present
in our exhibits, catalogs, and finding aids. Archivists
and museum professionals must continue taking
steps to recognize and correct previously problematic
collecting policies and practices. These steps will
diversify their collections further and continue building
partnerships and relationships with historically
excluded groups. Rod Library has an incredible
opportunity to build on the work of Tessa, Jess, and
others working in Rod Library Special Collections and
University Archives and the UNI Museum. Through
conversations and intentional changes in preservation
practices, voices long absent in the collections
become visible to today’s students and students of the
future.
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